FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Since our last County Studio Tour in June 2019, we have been in our studios developing our ideas, nurturing our intuition, and perfecting our skills. Once again, we will emerge this September to share our creative environments and new work.

Our studios vary wildly in size, clutter, layout, and location. Some are art centers or separate buildings, while some are tiny rooms or perhaps a corner of a room. These are the places where art is born and our minds roam free. As we find our path, our materials and tools of the trade evolve around us. You will see reference books and bits of inspirational material that some might call junk. There are of course unfinished works or some that were never meant to be finished.

It is not surprising that some of our studios are more chaotic than others, but all are reflections of our art. Some studios are tidy and almost clinically clean where white palettes abound. Other studios are filled to the brim where artwork may literally get spilled out onto the floor. One thing all artists have in common is collective inspiration.

We hope you enjoy the tour as much as we do.

Jeff Schaller, Organizer & Founder
The fourth annual Montgomery County Studio Tour returns this coming September 18-19. Over the course of one weekend, artists across the county will open the doors to their studios and invite visitors inside to explore and enjoy local art. This event is free and open to the public and all artwork is for sale.

Arts Montco is again proud to partner with the Montgomery County Studio Tour, this time with an exciting opportunity. The first annual Arts Montco Week, a celebration of the arts in Montgomery County, will take place September 17-26. What better way to kick off the first weekend of Arts Montco Week than getting out to see the fantastic artists of the County Studio Tour?

We are excited that Arts Montco has partnered with us in supporting our mission of promoting local and regional artists. Artists contribute to the economic and cultural vitality of the area by presenting original artwork and sharing their studios with the public.

The County Studio Tour is anything but exclusive, whether you are an artist yourself or an admirer, this is your chance to connect with the artists and their original works. Make connections with your favorite local artists and snag yourself a brand-new piece of art while you’re at it.

— Rachel Riley
Senior Director of Communications
Valley Forge Tourism & Convention Board

GET READY TO EXPLORE A WIDE ARRAY OF LOCAL ART ACROSS MONTGOMERY COUNTY!
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**A NEW WAY TO ENJOY THE TOUR**

**LET US FIND THE 5 CLOSEST STUDIOS FOR YOU!**

Sometimes you don’t have all day to enjoy the arts but want to get your creative on. We’ve made it even easier for you, just click the “Find 5” button on our website and we’ll plot out the five closest studios to you—no matter where you are.
### LIVE DEMOS: WATCH, LEARN AND ENJOY!

#### SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KAREN KIESER #9</td>
<td>Oxy-Acetylene Welding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>ROBBY SCHLESINGER #15</td>
<td>Botanical Watercolor in the Classical Tradition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>KATHARINE KRIEG #1</td>
<td>Beautiful Birds &amp; Textures and Techniques in Watercolors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>BRADLEY HENDERSHOT #2</td>
<td>Oil pastel landscapes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>KAREN KIESER #9</td>
<td>Oxy-Acetylene Welding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>DAVID ROZEK #12</td>
<td>Ceramic Slip Casting: start to finished form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>HARRY BOARDMAN #3</td>
<td>Oil pastel landscapes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**KAREN KIESER #9**
59 Belmont Avenue
Ambler, PA 19002
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
**Oxy-Acetylene Welding**
Karen will demonstrate the technique of oxy-acetylene welding, which is often referred to as gas welding. Watch as she joins separate pieces of copper together with a hand-held torch.

**ROBBY SCHLESINGER #15**
8212 Westminster Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
**Botanical Watercolor in the Classical Tradition**
Roses in the traditional Renaissance style of the master of the art form, Redoute.

**KATHARINE KRIEG #1**
745 Hoppenville Road
Green Lane, PA 18054
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
**Beautiful Birds & Textures and Techniques in Watercolors**
Katharine will be painting a demonstration alla prima (painted “all at once”) of one of the many feathered visitors to her garden. Bradley will be demonstrating a number of his signature texture techniques in watercolor.

**BRADLEY HENDERSHOT #2**
5455 Hoppenville Road
Green Lane, PA 18054
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
**Oil pastel landscapes**
Oil pastels: Using a lush waxy crayon to create a contemporary landscape painting.
PLAN YOUR DAY
AND GET OUT EARLY
TO START ADDING TO
YOUR COLLECTION.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY ART CENTER

- Free monthly art education programs and demos
- Art exhibitions open to all artists as well as members’ show
- Social events throughout the year

Artists exchanging ideas and supporting other artists in our local art community Perkiomen Valley Art Center is a non-profit organization centered in Schwenksville and welcomes all artists, non-professional as well as professional, to join in our activities.

PVAC meets at Engage Arts Studio in Schwenksville

for more information, go to:

www.PerkValleyArt.org
It’s a bank. It’s a gallery. It’s both.

Immersion
August 11–September 24
Exhibit Reception, August 13, 5–8:30 pm
Artists’ Talk, September 23, 7–8 pm

Just Another Bowl
September 29–November 5
Exhibit Reception, October 1 (Gallery Walk), 5–9 pm
Artists’ Talk, November 4, 7–8 pm

Gifted
November 10–January 7, 2022
Exhibit Reception, November 12, 5–8:30 pm

Bourbon & Bubbles
December 2, 5–8:30 pm

Follow us @the_art_trust
Buying a piece of art from a local artist does so much, not just for the artist, but it also nurtures and gives value to the creativity in that community. OTTO’S BMW & OTTO’S MINI shares that belief with us.

County Studio Tour has invited the artists to create only one County Collector for $75. Whether this is your first time buying original art or you are a seasoned collector, there is now something for everyone.

ARRIVE EARLY TO START COLLECTING: THE STUDIO DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. SATURDAY

YES, $75
THEY ALL ARE
FOR ONE UNIQUE
6- x 6-INCH PIECE
OF ORIGINAL ART
Meet the Artist

Katherine Bampfield

kDESIGN ART
East Norriton, PA
kdesign.gallery
kathybamp@gmail.com

GNAL800West, 800 West Germantown Pike
East Norriton, PA 19403

Artful Gifts & Cards

Meet the Artist

Oil Painting

Prints

Pen and Ink

The 5 Senses
North American Handmade Functional Works of Art

Featuring 125 North American & local artisans... affordably priced to give as a gift or to keep for yourself.

jewelry / pottery / glass / metal / candles / cards
133 West Market Street, West Chester, PA • 610.719.0170

www.the5senses.com

www.the5senses.com

www.the5senses.com
SANDY ALVES STUDIO
15 Madison Circle • Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426
(610) 585-0294

My work is primarily the result of my love for art; it is both a challenge and an outlet, a discipline and a passion. I try to convey my own sense of reality or fantasy and hope to engage the viewer in sharing this pictoral illusion. I define my work as a balance between mastery of technique, an opinion to express and an emotional reaction.

Sandy Alves
Painting
E: artbysandyalves@gmail.com
ArtBySandyAlves.com
MEET THE ARTISTS

Katherine Bampfield
Painting
E: kbampfield@comcast.net
KDesign.gallery

Francesca Barone
Photography
E: fabarone01@aol.com

Ria
Drawing/Pastels
E: riamercpretzel@gmail.com
Riamerc.Wixsite.com/ArtworkByRia

Alexus deBraganza
Painting
E: alexus_debraganza@yahoo.com
ForeverLovedLex.com
HARRY BOARDMAN STUDIO
105 North Main Street • Souderton, Pennsylvania 18964
(610) 329-5097

MEET THE ARTISTS

Harry Boardman
Painting
E: mharry@harryboardman.com
HarryBoardman.com

Saurabh Oza
Painting
E: oza.saurabh@gmail.com
SaurabhOza.com

Eric Boynton
Ceramics
E: clayratstudio@verizon.net
ClayRatStudio.com
PRISCILLA BOHLEN
104 Merion Avenue • Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072
(610) 716-9794

MEET THE ARTIST

Priscilla Bohlen
Painting
E: Prillie2@aol.com
PriscillaBohlen.com
The most important part of the art adventure for me is the idea of staying as true to my own visions and conceptions as possible. It is the willingness to accept the images that come to me with the most force at any given time leads to divergences in my work. I spent three decades doing figurative art, then, I transitioned to natural objects and onto mainly geometric shapes.

Modified geometric shapes are still appearing in the current iconography I am doing. Currently my work explores aspects of the interrelationship of generations. With aging I have watched and experienced the cycle of the gradual shifting of roles, from mother to child and child assuming a parental role with their parent.

These events and their resulting emotions are sometimes happy, but sometimes difficult, requiring a change in perspective. Some of the works I derived from this come under the heading of "Invisible Loom" using a descriptive designation: "Invisible Loom: Triangle." A few under the heading "Gaining Perspective." They represent the continuity as well as the beginning and the end of a thread of an existence.
Join us for a Studio Gala
Friday September 17th from 6-11 PM
on the eve of The Montco Studio Tour!

Light food, drinks, music, and open studio!
Minutes from KOP. Free parking on site.
Cocktail attire preferred.

Pandemic Design Studio
908 Dekalb Street
Bridgeport, PA 19405

Lynnette Shelley
CONTEMPORARY ANIMAL & NATURE ART
lynnette@lynnetteshelley.com
www.LynnetteShelley.com
I am a mixed media encaustic artist and photographer. I have an extensive knowledge of drawing, acrylic painting, pastel painting, printmaking, encaustic, collage, and mixed media two and three-dimensional work. I delight in varied textures, shapes and colors and pick up or photograph everything I find that inspires me. All this natural and cultural detritus ultimately finds its way into my art.

Although my art is characterized by color and composition, these natural and cultural themes give my art a personal mooring. I enjoy researching a topic, understanding all its nuances and details, and then, producing a body of work based on that knowledge that I can pass on to others viewing my work. In my art I start with color, focus on composition and finish with unexpected details.

Ann Breinig
Mixed Media
E: annbreinig@me.com
AnnBreinigArt.com
ANTHE CAPITAN-VALAIS STUDIO
208 Haws Lane  •  Flourtown, Pennsylvania 19031
(215) 233-3916

MEET THE ARTISTS

Anthe Capitan-Valais
Mixed Media
E: Anthe@yahoo.com
Anthe.com

Natalie Eisen
Painting
E: outreart@outreart.com
OutreArt.com

Sylvia Goson
Sculpture
E: 2Greetalians@gmail.com
Greetalians.art
I was introduced to painting at age sixteen months, when my artist educator mother put me into a bathtub, surrounded by sheets of newsprint taped to the walls, with tempera paint in baby food jars, each with its own brush, sitting on the edge of the tub.

She told me that this is where I should create pictures, rather than drawing crayon images on the newly wallpapered walls of our home. Soon thereafter, I started talking and telling stories about my paintings, which led to the development of writing skills. Painting, therefore, was my original creative method of communication and visual storytelling.

Today, I write stories to accompany my paintings and photographs, but rather than taping them to the walls around the tub, magazines such as International Living publish them.
Hand-crafted spirits, distilled and bottled in Pennsylvania. Tour our distillery or visit our tasting rooms to experience our wide range of blended, single malt, and flavored whiskies in addition to vodkas, gins, and rums.

DISTILLERY & TASTING ROOM

POTTSTOWN
320 Circle of Progress Drive
Suite 104
Pottstown, PA 19464

CRAFT SPIRITS SHOP & TASTING ROOM

PHILADELPHIA
1603 East Passyunk Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19148

ARDMORE
Coming Soon!

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU FIND MANATAWNY?

Visit us online for a full list of our tasting rooms and retail locations, and keep an eye on your local liquor retailer.

www.manatawnystillworks.com  @manatawnystillworks

We have now made it easier for you to visit the artists while maximizing your time at the studios. Simply go to our website and have Google Maps plan it out for you. It’s as easy as scrolling through the artists, selecting the ones you like, and adding them to the Itinerary Page. Then, enjoy the drive!
Meet the Artist

My Pennsylvania paintings depict the rural community and a way of life that is quickly fading into the past. Many of the timber and stone barns and mills, the houses and outbuildings, which are part of the Pennsylvania heritage, are rapidly disappearing. I’d like to feel, in a way, that I have preserved them in my paintings.

In Maine, I paint the rugged shoreline of the mid-coast region and Monhegan Island where I enjoy the smell of salt air and the feeling of sea spray. I’ve always loved the sea, probably a combination of things—the boats, the energy of the surf, the rocks, the storms and the romance of it all. I hope this comes across in my paintings of the weathered clapboard lobster shanties and the granite towers of the lighthouses.

Bradley Hendershot
Painting
E: bradley@bradleyhendershot.com
BradleyHendershot.com
Sculptor Karen Kieser’s Immersion Studio offers organic-themed mixed media sculptures that draw reference from the elements of the natural world. She specializes in the installation of unique artworks that respond to specific locations (home or corporate). Kieser makes forms that create a human connection to the space. Her work describes the vibrancy of growth and the use of nature to hint at human behavior. The sculptures are often made of sheet copper, pipe, and wire, but other materials are also incorporated. The artwork ranges from the intimate to the grand in scale. Her techniques include welding, plasma cutting, and chemical patina.
Katharine is a contemporary artist and instructor. She maintains a studio in Montgomery County, PA, as well as a summer studio on Monhegan Island, ME, where she gathers subjects from the fields, farms and historic buildings found nearby to create still life and landscape paintings. These days, her primary medium is oil but she is accomplished in watercolor and drawing. She is honored to have been accepted into regional as well as national open juried shows. Her work can be found in collections throughout the United States.
If you want to learn to paint or draw, desire is at least as important as talent. If you’ve always wanted to create art, a good instructor is key.

I offer private and semi-private lessons in nature-inspired realism to adults and teens in my studio or via Zoom.

Whether you’re a beginner or you’ve been painting for a while, I can help you improve your skills and love every minute of it.

— Robby

www.artistrobbby.com
941-201-7516
Studio Address: 8212 Westminster Road, Elkins Park, PA

Ginny Morton
animal art & pet portraits

Gift Certificates Available
artbyginnym@gmail.com
artbyginnym.com @artbyginny
MEET THE ARTISTS

Dale Roberts
Painting
E: robertsfamily11@gmail.com
DalerRobertsEncaustic.com

Kimberly Stemler
Painting
E: kimberlystemler@gmail.com
KimberlyStemler.com

Erika Stearly
Painting
E: Erika@erikastearly.com
ErikaStearly.com

DALE ROBERTS STUDIO
618 Violet Street • Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401
(610) 308-6724
After receiving my BFA from Tyler School of Art, I continued to explore art in many different ways and through different mediums, experimenting with printmaking, photography, textile and mural arts. It wasn’t until after my son was born that I discovered my true passion for oil painting. I mostly paint still life and figures. Most recently, I have been painting fish. I love their graceful movement, vivid color and simple beauty. I love the way light hits the body of a fish and creates a luminous glow, one that I am continually striving to capture on canvas. The vessels that contain them provide endless inspiration as well. The prisms of color reflected on the rim of a bowl or the surface of the water present an exciting challenge to capture with paint.

For me, fish represent so many things—harmony, tranquility, and peacefulness, as well as feelings of loneliness and isolation.
ART IN THE STOREFRONT
SEPTEMBER 17th – NOVEMBER 17th

Art in the Storefront is an outdoor setting.

41 EAST BUTLER AVENUE
AMBLER, PA

CYNTHIA GOODMAN BRANTLEY

Only a three minute drive from downtown Ambler, this studio tour includes gardens, a goldfish pond, and an out building, transformed many times over the years, first as the original Lower Gwynedd post office, a horse stable, and now a gallery that is home to Heidig’s oil and acrylic paintings and monotype prints.

www.twofishArt.com / twofishstudio222@gmail.com
Pandemic Design Studio is located just outside of Philadelphia and was started three years ago by former architect, David Rozek. In 2016, David enrolled in a ceramics class at a local art center for fun which quickly turned into creating a better solution to available vertical container gardening systems. Since then, David has developed and holds patents on both his wall planter and vase collections that are commercially available and all produced at Pandemic Design Studio by himself.

David draws his inspiration from specific conditions of architecture that exist in the natural environment which he extracts the essence of and then infuses his own abstraction to create a form that will achieve his larger and modular design vision.
MEET THE ARTISTS

Robby Schlesinger
Painting
E: artistrobb@gmail.com
MsRobbysArtSchool.com

Ginny Morton
Painting
E: artbyginnym@gmail.com
ArtByGinnyM.com
LYNNETTE SHELLEY STUDIO
601 Chain Street, Studio #6  •  Norristown, Pennsylvania 19403
(215) 478-1033

MEET THE ARTISTS

Lynnette Shelley
Painting
E: lynnette@lynnetteshelley.com
LynnetteShelley.com

Amy Bruckner
Mixed Media
E: info@piece-of-mind-mosaics.com
Piece-of-Mind-Mosaics.com

Albena Pashova
Painting
E: Benipashova@yahoo.com
BeniPashova.wixsite.com/artflowing
Timlyn Vaughan Fine Art Printing & Photography

The Artists’ Printer & Photographer
- Large/small format printing, any size or quantity
- Expert color calibrated large format art scanning
- Fine art papers, canvas, metal printing
- Limited edition certified giclee printing
- On-site photography, Studios, Art, Web
- Expert Photoshop services/classes
- Full graphic arts services
- Photo restoration

Free fine art print, graphic & photographic consultations

Limited Edition Giclee Prints
Canvas Reproductions of Family Heirlooms
Wall Murals

www.TimlynVaughanPhotos.com
Tim@TimlynVaughanPhotos.com • 610.842.2289
Free 12” x 18” Fine Art Scan With This Ad!

WATCH TV FOR 10 MINUTES
ENJOY ART FOR A LIFETIME
The Charleston Firm is an estate, business and real estate law firm conveniently located in Chester County. We provide clients with superior, efficient and responsive service while offering practical solutions tailored to meet individual needs.

Owner, April Charleston, listens to the unique wishes of each client when planning for estates of all shapes and sizes. Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives, and all other aspects of estate planning are discussed and drafted with the utmost respect and attention to detail. We are proud and honored to advise our clients on what fits their specific requests and assist them with the complexities of ensuring the proper execution of their life’s work.

Featured Art By: RHODA KAHLER

“Owner, April Charleston, listens to the unique wishes of each client when planning for estates of all shapes and sizes. Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives, and all other aspects of estate planning are discussed and drafted with the utmost respect and attention to detail. We are proud and honored to advise our clients on what fits their specific requests and assist them with the complexities of ensuring the proper execution of their life’s work.”

ANDY & JOEY
ANN FOWKES

“The family is so pleased with the services of April & her team. During the estate planning process, April took the time to get to know our family & our desired outcomes along with challenging us to think broader & longer to ensure we attained documents that would stand the test of time. We are so grateful for the expertise & efficiency she combines with her gentle & personal style.”
It is “money” to buy art and invest locally. Together, we will give away $500 worth of County Collector Cash for you to spend with any artist on this year’s tour. Each studio and our website has the details to help you participate.

To help you invest in the arts, Montgomery County Studio Tour and Citadel have come together to create County Collector Cash.
TO DO

STUDIOS TO VISIT LATER:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01</th>
<th>02</th>
<th>03</th>
<th>04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WORKS TO ADD TO MY COLLECTION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE:</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GIFT GIVING LIST:

FAVORITE ARTISTS

VOTE NOW!
Otto’s BMW & MINI are proud supporters of the 2021 Montgomery County Studio Tour and our local artists.